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WE’RE THAT CLOSE 
 
August 14, 2022 
10:04 p.m. 
 
YAHWEH IS LEADING: 
 
About them: I tested everyone. Three are permanently sealed into the lake of fire. Even 
now, I’ve started carrying out major curses. I do not care what natural connection is here. 
Kingdom order now will take over. I will shrivel up whatever wealth he thinks he gains. 
He already finds her undesirable. No hair dye will make her come forward as a treasure. 
The other: never touch her. I will turn her into a dead way and throw her into the pit.  
 
My anger is great. If they put you as an outsider, I will put them in that placement. If 
they welcome you with fake greetings, I will separate from their way. I will show no 
mercy. My anger is strong. You wonder how that person’s way will go. Oh, servant, it 
doesn’t matter. I’m with your way. I’m with you. Show Me that you believe Me by giving 
your body as a living sacrifice, holy unto Yahweh.  
 
Servant, three to seven months. That’s it. Trust Me when I say thirty pounds removed is 
still appealing. They want nothing to do with you. I shall remember. We wasted these 
past few weeks to show what a regular way would look like. Your way finds it mundane.  
 
The people wonder what happened. A world-level prophet should not beg for views. That 
guy on YTube has a valid point: if you have power, prove it. But you could not do this. 
Why? A hidden novice prophet. I could not promote a novice prophet. But are you still a 
novice? No. Are you transitioning? No. 
 
Then where are we then? About to make the greatest war cry. “War cries” come as a call 
to battle. A novice cannot have a real battle. Where are we? The battle cry is one month. 
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Three to seven months for most churches to learn about your way. So, let’s do it like this: 
December = battle cry. 
 

1. January 
2. February 
3. March  
4. April 
5. May 
6. June 
7. July 

 
Coronation is Christmas. Begin the ten-year mantle training at that time. Where are we, 
based on that schedule? We’re getting ready. Attire is battle warfare. The way you look, 
natural and spiritual. So, the photo shoot can take way any time after July next year. 
We’re putting on our war paint. We’re getting our weapons ready, our websites, your 
natural body.  
 
Starting to look familiar? Parts of plans I’ve shown you. It’s all part of the plan. That’s 
why I want you to believe Me. We are that close to world-level work, fame, large 
followings, and a great world harvest. Let Me defend My work. Just do what I say. Speak 
My will, and all will line up. 
 


